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Decision No. 76181 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC urn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA. 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
for authority to make effective ) 
increases in local and j oint rail ) 
.and j oint rail-highway freight 
rates and Charges. 

In the Matter of the Investiga
tion into the rates~ rules, 
regulations, charges, allowances 
and practices of all common 
cm:riers" highway carriers ancl 
ciey carriers relating to the 
transportation of any and all 
commodities between and within 
all points and places in the 
State of California (including, 
but not limited to, transporta
tion for whiCh rates are provided 
in Y.6..:01mtlm Rate Tariff No.2). 

And rela.ted matters. 

Applic.stion No. 50445 

case No. 5432 
(Order Setting Bearing in 

Decision No. 1461~ 
datec:1 Augus t 27" 1968) 

Cases Nos. 
5330, 5433" 5435, 
54.36, 5437, 5433" 
5439, 5440, 5441, 
5603, 5604, 7857', 

7858. 

'-Additional Appearances 
.. ~ 

'':,. 

Berol, Loughran & Geernaert, by Edward .J .. Hetarty, 
for Leslie Foods, Incorporated; Geolfrey. 
Fink, for the Dow Chemical Company; Alex B. 
Perrt, for California Rock and Gravel Company; 
bona d P.. Hewlett, for Rhodes and .Jatnieson~ 
Limited.; John P .. Kempton, for Gran.ite Rock 
Compan.y; protestants • 

.joseph P. Enr~ht, for Monolith Por~land Cement 
company;-and-:rame.~_:t •. _Gj.).SdO~ for Kaiser. 
San-i and Graver Di.Vl.Sl.on o~_ser Industrl.es 
Corporation; interested parties. 

(Other a~pearances are shown in Decisions Nos. 
• 75135 and 75627 herein.) 
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OPINION 
~---- ..... - ..... -

Pacific Soutb.coast Freight Bureau, on behalf of carriers 

par'i:ic1pating in its tariffs, seeks authority to increase local and 

joint all-rail and jOint rail-highway freight rates and charges 

applicable to California intrastate transporeation. 

The original application filed July 30, 1968, in this 

proceeding sought authority to apply to specified California intra

state freight rates and charges those increases which became 

effective June 24, 1968, on interstate traffic, pursuant to the 

order of the Interstate Commerce Commission dated June 19, 1968, 

in Ex Parte No. 259, Increased Freight Rates, 1968. Hearings were 

held on that part of the application cocmencing September 16, lS6S, 

and Decision No. 75135 dated Dece:mbcr 20, 1968 fO'Olld justified an 

incrense of some 3 percent which became effective January 19, 1969. 11 

The original application also SOUgt1t authority to apply 

on intrastate rates such further increases as the Interstate 

Commerce Commission might subsequently authorize in Ex Parte Ro. 259 

on interstate traffic. Decision No. 75135 granted the request of 

applicant that this proceeding be kept O:;;>etl pending the cocpletion 

of the investiga~ion by the Interst~tc Comccrcc Cocmiss1on tn 

Ex Parte No. 259. 

The ~vcstigation by the Interstate C~crce Commission 

in Ex Parte No. 259 r~sulted in further increases on interstate. 

traffic as authorized in its report of November 25, 1968
7 

and its 

final report of Janunry 23, 1969 (332 I.C.C. 714). In the Se.cond 

Sup~lcmental Application, filed February 27, 1969
7 

applicant seel~ 
- ---- - ..... _ .. -, ,..,- --.--......-.-.--- .. _._.... .. ---..... - ... - -----........ -... ,.~ --.-.--.... -.-....'_ .. _-----
11 'Xb.<a increa.se a:utbor1.zed on sugar beets w.o.s three percent, maximum 

5 cents per ton, and on Portland c~en~ was 1/4 centpcr 100 
pounds. 
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authority to apply those increases in the place and stead of those 

autllorized in Decision No. 75135. The incr~es so sought are set 

fordt in Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges No. X-259-B and 

Supplements 6~ 7, 10 and 11 thereto (Exhibits 23, 24, 25, 26 .and 27). 

rae only exception proposed in these increases is the minor 

exception of certain rates historically related to motor carrier 

minimum rates, set forth in Exhibit 28. Proposed increases in the 

latter rates are presently under submission to this Commission in 

Case No. 5432 and Application No. 50757.-~ 

Decision No. 75301, dated February 11, 1969, denied the 

petition for rehearing of Decision No. 75135 filed by protestant 

beet sugar refiners and sugar beet growers, and reopened the pro

eee<iing for further hearing with respect to carload rates and 

cl1.arges for the transportation of sugar beets. The s~ar beet 

~terests subsequently filed a petition seel~ the suspens£on of 

tae increases on sugar beet rates authorized in Decision No. 75135, 

~~1ich petition was denied by Deeision NO. 75627, dated April 29, 

1969. Rehearing of Decision No. 75627, as requested by the sugar 

bc~t: interests, was denied in Decision No. 75314, dated June 24, 

lSSS .. 

Public hearing on the Second Supplemental Applieation and 

on the reopened proceeding with respect: to sugar beets was held. 

before Ex.;"UD:iner 1'"allory at San Francisco on lV"~ch 2S and 26, 

April 17, 18 and 30, and May 1, 2, 9, 13 tllrough 16, and 22, 1969. 

Tl1e application and order setting hearing were submitted subject to 

the filing of concurrent briefs, which have been received. Briefs. 

were filed by the applicant railroa.ds, by protesting sugar refiners, 

by the california. Beet Growers AsSOCiation, and by Leslie Foods, Inc. 
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The briefs contain statements of the material issues herein, proposed 

findings of fact, and conclusions of law. 

Evidence was adduced in the current phase of the proceeding 

by nine witnesses for applicant railroads:t ten witnesses for 

protestant sugar beet interests, four witnesses for protestant cement 

manufacturers, four 'Witnesses for protestant sand .and gravel 

companies, and two witnesses for protestant salt manufa.cturers. 

Separations Study 

In the initial phase of this proceeding, which culminated 

in Decision No. 75135, applicant railroads presented in evidence 

exhibits setting forth their revenues and expenses for california. 

intrastate traffic based upon allocation p:ocedures initially 

introduced in the proceeding in which Decision No. 58226 (57 

Cal.P.U.C. 1l7) was issued. Decision No. 75135 states with respect 

to said procedures: 

HSome of tl"e 'UXl.derlying data used in the separation 
studies were predicated on traffic flow information for 
the year 1956. The use of such clata was attacked by 
protes~nts as being outmoded and not reflective of 
current average wcights per car and lengths of haul. 
The railroads countered by indicating tha~ changes in 
traffic patterns a=c applicable uniformly to both 
intrastate and interstate traffic, thus causing no 
chan§c in the relationship of intrasteee to interstate 
traf.A:ic. The recore herein indicates that some of the 
'UXl.dcrlying factors used in the separations study may 
not be currently v~lid. However:J the record does not 
show in.w~t res,cct changes in such basic da~ affect 
the rel:t..a.bl.lity of the separations studY':t or :a.n wb.a.t 
respect these procedures should be modified. The 
data in this re.cord and in prior proceedings obviously 
has several 1mped',iments and the separations should be 
brought up-to-date." 

In this phase of the proceeding:t a witness testifying on 

behalf of Southern Pacific Company (SP) presented in evidence 

several exhibits which collectively constieut:e a new study separ

at:i.ng intrastate and interstate freight revenues and expenses for 
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the year 1968 for thAt carrier. The new study ll.sscrtcdly was 

developed tn response to the comments on separation procedures 

eontained in Decision No. 75135. The witness testified that a 

new separations study was made only for sP: because that carrier 

transports the preponderance of California intrastate rail traffic; 

because SP was in a position to comput~rizc 3. portion of the s~dy 

and thus complete the study within a relatively short time; and 

because the results o~ the SP study indicated that it was handlin:; 

the same relative proportions of interstate and intrastate traffic 

in California, as in the earlier study, thus showing that the 

bas ic data in the earlier separations studies used for other maj or 

railroads are still valid. 

The data. presented by the SF witness attempted to 

separate the revenues and expenses for all traffic originating or 

terminating in California from system revenues and expenses. 

Revenues for California intr:lstate traffic and total revenues were 

determined from data set forth in Sp's annual reoort to the .. 
Comission. Expenses were separated in the following maxmer: 

Out-of-pocket costs "1ere determined for each shipment originating. 

or terminating in California~ based on formulae for computing 

such costs as developed by SP for general use in ICC or State 

Commission rate proceedings. total out-of-pocltet costs were 

accumulated for intrastate shipments and for all other shipments 

originating and terminating in California, and a ratio between 

t'hese groups of costs was developed. A separate analysis was made 

to allocate, from system total expenses~ the total expenses 

applicable to tr:tffie o::igintLting .and termi.n.at:ing in California. 

Xl1e aforementioned ratio of out-of-pocket costs was used to develop 

total intrastate expcns(~s from total California expenses. 

Some of the assumptions used by the SJ? cost witness in 

tne new separations study were challenged by the parties. en the 

basis of represcnt4tions of the Commission staff, an adjustment 

resulting in a redue~ion in out-of-pocket costs assigned to 
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intrastate shipments was made to reflect a change ~ the method of 

allocating equipment rents.. Also a revision resulting in a reduction 

of out-of-pocket costs assigned to inerastate traffic was m3dc on 

representations of the sugar interests that certain out-of-pocket 

costs applicable to transited shipments were incorrectly assigned to 

California intrastate traffic which should have been assigned to 

interstate traffic.. The sugar beet interests:> in the testimony of 

their wit'ness~s and in their brief, challenged 'this "transit" adjust

ment as not -:'~ing bz.sed on fact.. (Four days of hearing were devoted 

to tl~s subject.) The s~gar beet interests ~lso con~~d that the 

validity of the entire study is in dot:!)t beczcse of ebe alleged ms
allocation of out-of-pocket costs for t=.snsit.2d s:ti.pmcx:ts and, there

fore, such study is not adequate for the purposes of this proceedfng. 

the SP witness developed the following estimated California 

intr.astate revenues and expenses as a result of his a.llocations 

study, includ:tng the adjustments described above (Exhibit 125): 

TABLE I 

Southern Pacific Comp3nY 

Revenues ~ Expenses ~ and Net Rai;way Opuating Income 
for California Intrsstate Traff~e for Year 1968, 
Adjusted to Reflect the Allowance fo: Full Increases 

Sought (Excluding Provision for Income Taxe::;) 

Revenues 

1968 Revenues 
Full X-259 lnereases 
Acljusted 1963 Revenues 

Expenses (Allocated) 

Net Railway Operating Income 

(Red Figure) 

$62,467,902 
3,324,925 

$65, 192,8Z1 

$70,443,982 

$(4,651,155) 

The witness also presented in ~videnee estima~cd 2968 

operaeing results adjuste~ to reflect the inercasad revenues sought 

herein, for the five ma':or Californi3. railroads (including SF) 

and their subsidiaries. The allocation methods used to develop 
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intras. tate exp~nses. used in prior proceedings. were used by the 

witness for railroads other than SP. A summary of these data are 

set forth in the: tab1e'll1hich follows (Exhibit 125 for SP; Exhibit 73 

for other railroads): 

TABLE II 

ESTIMATED FREIGHT REVENUES, E:<PEl~SES 
AND NET RAILWPX OPERATING INCCME Y 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
CALIFORNIA IN!RASl'P..TE TRAFFIC FOR YEAR. 1968 

WITH ALtCt-1ANCE FOR APPLICATION OF SOUGHT INCREASES 

Revenues 

Southern Pacific Company ••• $65",792,827 

The Atchison, Topeka. and 
Santa Fe Railway Company.. 17,887,000 

NortbwesteTn Pacific Railroad 
Company.................. 4,952,000 

Western Pacific Ra1.1'road 
Company.................. 2,61S,000 

Union Pacific Rai1'road 
Company.................. 1,512,000 

San Diego and Arizona Eastern 
Railway Company.......... 954,000 

Sacramento Northern Railway 
Company.................. 320,000 

Sunset Railway Company ••••• 193,000 

Central california Traction 
Company •••••••••••••••••• 

Holton Inter-Urban Railway 
C.ornpany • _ .•••••••••••••••• 

Tidewater Southe-rn Railway 
Company •••••••••••••••••• 

Petaluma and Santa Rosa 
Railroad Company ••••••••• 

Visalia El¢ctr1c RA1l~o4d 
Company •••••••••••••••••• 

156,000 

95,000 

31,000 

Total ............... " ............ $94,630~827 

( ) - I1ld1.cates red figures .. 

Expenses Y 

$70,443",,982 

20,715,.000 

5,.202,000 

3,.653,000" 

1,004,000 

806,000 

593,.000 

142,000 

239,000 

112,000 

168,000 

27,000 

l,ooO ---_ .. --.-..--. 

$103,,105",982 

Net Railway 
Operating 

Income 1/ -
$(4,,651,155) 

(2,828:,000) 

( 250,000) 

(1,035,.000) 

SOS,OOO 

148,000 

( 273,000) 

51,000 

( 83,000) 

( 17,000) 

( 48,000) 

4,000 

( 1,000) 

$(8,,475,155) 

y - Does. 'Cot 1uelud~ St.q.te or Federal ItlCOtIle Taxes to 
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Carrier Revenue Needs 

An executive· in SP's freight traffic department placed :in 

eV"Ldcnce the proposed t:z:.riff supplements which will be filed if the 

8,\1.thority requested hercin is grantcd, and testified as to t:he 

background of the proposed rate increases. According to this 

witness, the railroads are in urgent need of additional revenue to 

offset increases :in labor and other expenses. ll1e witness asserted 

that additional revenues from the rate increases sought herein 

would not cause SP, nor the group of railroads shown in Ta'ble II, 

to operate at a profit in connection with their California intra

state freight services •. The witness urged that the sought reven~ 

increases are necessary to minimize losses in~~ed in the handling 

of intrastate traffic by california railroads. 

Evidence Re Sugar Beets 

In this phase of the proceeding applicant railroads seck 

an increase of 5 percent in carload sugar beet ra.tes in lieu of t1'1e 

increase of 3 percent, maximum 5 cents per ton authorized in 

Decision No: •. 75135. 'roo evidence of the sugar beet: interests in 

this phase of the proceeding was presented through several officers 

and employees of beet sugar refiners opera.ting in California and 

thro't.1gh an independent cost expert. Rebutt3.l.testimony was 

presented by a eost expert and a traffic official of SP, and by 

an economist tn the ~loy of Stanford ResearCh Institute. 

Evidence concerning the movement of sugar beets set forth 

in Decisions Nos. 75135 and 75627 need not be :repeated in full 

he4cin. ~ follOwing statements briefly describe the evidenco 

concerning the tr.ansport."'1tion and marketing of sugar beets: Sugar 

beets are grown in each of the IIJ3.jor agricultural areas in the 
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State. Sugar beets mature at different times of the year; the 

earliest crop matures in the Imperial Valley, and the latest cr~ 

ma:~urcs in the upper Sacramento Valley. '!here are four beet sugar 

processing companies operating in the State, with ten plant loca.-
2/ 

tions. - All refineries (except :Betteravia) are located 0:1. SP. 

The entire rail beet sugar movement originates at SP points and, 

except for movements to J3etteravia by ~ta Maria Valley Railroad, 

no other railroad is involved in the rail movement. In 1968, SF 

trans?orted 2,720,375 tons of sugar beets in california, on which 

freight charges of $7,729,386 were assessed. Said freight charges 

amoun~ed to 12.4 percent of SP's 1968 California intrastate freight 

revenues. 

Refiners contract for sugar beet acreage with farmers 

before the beginning of the growing season. Tae contracts call for 

fixed price.s per ton upon delivery of the beets. 'JJ Imperial Valley 

susar beets contracted ~or by Spreckels, Holly and Union sugar 

companies move to plants ,in Northern california for disZjnees in 

excess of 300 miles. Other rail movements are shorter.-

y 
Factory 

CLilrksburg 
I-Ianilton City 
Santa loana (Dyer) 
Tt"aey 
B:cawley 
Zpreckels 
!tJ.anteea 
r,Joodland 
IvZendota 
Betteravia 

.A:m.er. Crystal Sugar Co. 
Holly Sugnr Co. 
Holly Sugar Co. 
Holly Sugar Co. 
Bolly Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sug3r Co. 
Union Sugar Co. 

Daily Slicing 
Capacity (Tons) 

2900 
2200 
1800 
3300 
6500 
6500 
4200 
3600 
3800 
4900 

11' Said priees are adjusted at the end of thc growing season 
based on the diffcr~ce between th¢ average market price of 
refined sugar and ti.1c refiner r s costs of ?roecssing and 
marketing the yaarts crop. Rail 'Cransporta'tion costs are paid 
by the processors. 

Y l"lOvements of 50 miles or less to refinerics are by truck. 
Truck transportation costs are paid by the grcwers. 
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Some of the refiners recently have placed into effect (or plan to 

place in effect) clauscs in their contracts with growers which call 

for gzowers to assume a portion of the freight costs on the longer 

hauls. This clause was applicable in the 1968 season with respect 

to movements of beets from Imperial Valley to Spreckel' s .Mendota 

factory, Union's Betteravia factory and Holly's Tracy factory. 

The federal government provides a subsidy to sugar beet: 

growers who comply with federal labor statlaard.$. Sugar beet pro

duction and marketing. .also are regulated by the federal gOVertll:llent, 

by fixing prices for :tm,orted raw cane sugu 7 and by alloea.ting 

domestic markets for imported and domestically grown cane and beet 

sugar. The world sugar market, and thus, the ~ket in the United 

States, has been highly volatile in recent years, and there hs.vc 

been wide variations ~ the domestic acreage planted in sug~r. beets 

and in world sugar prices. Y.IaX'ket prices for refined $~gar in 

california are not greatly influenced by world prices, ~d have 

remained relatively stable over a period of yearc .. 

The sugar bect interests presented eviclcnce tero'l'eh an 

ind~endent cost witness designed to show thz~ tl'le cu:..OOX'cnt suzar 

beet rates in California exceed out-of-pocl~t cozt:s by subst:ntial 

amounts and also exceed fully distributed costs, thus indic~ting 

that such traffic is contributing more than its. share of SP's intra

state reve.nue requirements. sp's rebu'C1:al witness challenged the 

methods and cost formu~ used by the sugar interests' witness in 

his cost studies and also the basis used to expand out-of-pocket 

costs to full costs as being based on-industry averages not related 

to sP's operations. 

An economist from Stanford Research Institu'Cc testified 

and presented do~n~ary cv1denee on behalf of SP on the economics 
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of the sugar beet industry in California. His study assertedly shows 

that sugar beet growers and refineries are economically able to 

absorb the increase in freight rates sought herein. Evidence in 

rebuttal to the testimony of this witness was presented by the sugar 

beet interests. Said rebuttal testimony was designed to show that 

certain assumptions and data used by the SP witness were incorrect. 

A traffic witness for sP .and several witnesses for the 

sugar beet interests also testified as to the history of the rail 

carload sugar beet rates, and "f recent informal negotiations 

between said parties concerning proposed adjustments of said rates. 

The foregoing is a summary of the principal evi.dence 

introduced herein concerning sugar beet traffic; all or a major 

portion of five days of hearing related to this sUbject. 

Evidence ite Portland Cement 

Applicant railroads seek a flat increase of 1 cent per 

100 pounds on Portland cement in bulk, in lieu of the increase of 

1/4 cent per 100 pounds authorized in Decision No. 75135. 

Witnesses for protestant cement mills opposed the granting 

of any further increase in cement rates. They testified that the 

sought increases in rates Will be borne by the cement mills; that 

said freight rate increases cannot be passed on to their customers; 

and that profit margins are low and competition is keen be~een 

Ca:!.ifornia mills; therefore, the cement mills cannot adjust prices 

to recoup any increases in transportation costs. The witnesses for 

the cement mills also presented evidence to shOW' that the increases 

in freight rates on bulk cement authorized in a prior proceeding 

(Ex Parte 256) resulted in percentage increases ~~ater than the 

average increase in rates sought by the railro.ads in that: proceeding; 
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thus, the cumulative percentage increase for this proceeding (Ex 

Parte 259) and the prior proceeding (Ex Parte 256) exceeds the 

average revenue increases sought in the two proceedings. The 

witnesses for the cement mills indicated that they felt Portland 

e~ent would bear more than its fair share of the California intra

state revenue requirements of the railroads if the sought increase 

is granted. As pointed out by one witness, a flat increase (of any 

acount) results in a greater effective percentage of i=crease on 

short-haul traffic than on long-haul t=.:.ffic. Therefore, tile flat 

increace on c~ent, as sought herein, ...... "ould prod-::ce a greater 

percentage increase on c~ort-haul in~~statc traf:fic th4n on 10'O.g

hcu1 interstate tr&=~ic. The wl~css ~llee~d that the incrcoses 

sought on buL~ COlcnt were d.esi~cd to return the carriers r revenue 

needs on interstate traffic; therefore, they are too high for 

intrastetc traffic. 

A ~rltness for the railroads testified ~t intrastate 

eazload rates .on bulk cement are depressed rates eesig=ed to meet 

truek eo:npetition, and have been recognized as such in prior 

deeisio~s. Tae wi~ess sta:~d tt~~: rail bulk ee:cnt rates were 

fO'U:ld to be in the lower level of the %Q:le of rea.zonablcnes5, as 

they provide only a small margtn of profit above out-of-poc:<et costs 

(DeciSion No. 45770, SO cal.P.U.C. 622). Said rates have been 

adjusted since their establishment only to reflect general increases 

authorized in Ex Parte proceedings. 

Evidence Re Salt 

The increases proposed on packaged salt are flat increases 

of 5 cents per 100 pounds on rates subject to carload minimum 

wcigL~ts not exceeding 45,000 pouncs, '4 cenes per 100 pounds on rates 
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subject to carload mfnfmum weights exceeding 45,000 pounds and not 

exceeding 60,000 pounds, and 3 cents per 100 pounds on rates subject 

to carload min'1xtNm. weights exceeding 60,000 pou:o.ds. said increases 

would replace the increase of 3 percent on packaged salt (subject 

to the foregoing flat percentage increases as maxfmum) authorized 

by Decision No. 75135. Leslie Foods, Inc. (.Leslie) proposed that 

an increase of 6 percent on packaged salt be authorized, in place 

of the sought flat increases described above. Evidence in support 

of this request was presented by an independent traffic consultant 

employed by Leslie. His testimony was as follows: '!he flet 

tncreases proposed herein result in greater percentage increases 

on packaged salt than for any other food cot:mlOdity. ~lt is a 

lO't-7-valued cotrmlodity; other food products taking a lesser percentage 

of increase have higher retail values. The Intersta.te Commerce 

CommiSSion, in approving flat increases on packaged salt in 

interstate commerce: indicated that said flat increases would be 

a contributing factor 1n keepfng rates on salt at a level lower 

than for other commoclities. This result does not apply to 

california intrastate traffic, as indicated by fr4:dght rate 

comparisons introduced by the witness. On movements made by 

Leslie, the proposed flat increases would result in carload reve:.me 

. increases ranging from. 9.7 percent to 37 percent, and averaging 

20 percent. The proposed flat increases would produce either car

load rates or revenues per car (for various selected distances) in 

excess of those for canned goods, malt liquors and fertilizer.· 

The witness for Leslie asserted that carload m1n~ 

~eights applicable to current pAckaged salt rates should be 

adjusted upward to reflect t~e grea~r smoucts ~etually loaded. 
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He requested that the G percent increase proposed by leslie be 

authorized, and that :!?roducers of packaged salt and the railroads 

attempt informally to adjust current carload minimum weights and 

to establish appropriate carload rates in connection therewith. 

The increase on bulk crude rock salt proposed herein is 

5 percent,. minimum 30 cents per net ton; said increase 'Would be in 

lieu of the increase of 3 percent a'U~orized in Decision No .. 75135. 

A representative of Dow Chemical Company (Dow) testified in 

opposition to the proposed increase on this 'commodity ,. as follows: 

Dow maintains manufacturing facilities at Torrance,. Fresno and 

?ittsburg. Its Pittsb\Jrg facility is totally dcpenclent upon crude 

salt as a primary basic raw material in the manufacture of several 

chemicals. Dow's Pittsburg plant received crude salt frOt:l Newark

Baomberg by rail,. 1n the amounts of 102,.424 tons in 1967,. and 

3S~ 776 tons in 1968. The witness testified that average car 

loadings of crude salt have increased from 120,000 pounds per car 

in 1959,. to 210,. 000 pounds per ear in 1969 ~ which have increased the 

cru::iers' average revenues per car and reduced their total equipment 

needs. If freight rates drive upward the cost of crude salt 

produced in Ca11fornia~ production of chemicals us1ng erude salt 

as a raw material may be discontinued by Dow at Pittsburg and said 

chemieals will be transported to california from Dow'sehemical 

plants in Texas and I..ouisiana. '!he minimum increase of 30 cents 
I 

per net ton amounts to a 25 pereent increase on Dow,f s movement from 
I 

Newark-Baumberg to Pittsburg; whereas said increase amClUnts to only 

a 5 percent increase on the movement of crude sal~ by Dow's 

principal competitor,. :Crom Ncc..~ark-Ba.1.1m~rg to Dod%l.gucz. The 

witness proposed an increase of 5 perccnt~ eliminating the minl.mJJx:l 

increase of 30 eents per net ton. 
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The railroads' wi1:nes$ testified that the high percentage 

of increase resulting from the proposed 30 cents per net ton 

minfmum, is merely a function of the very low rate of $1.20 per ton 

now applicable to Pittsburg. The base rate to Doming;u.ez of $4.70 

per net ton is substantially grea.ter than to l'ittsburg; t.~us the: 

percentage of increase is less. The witness ~Lssertecl that there 

was no showing made that the proposed r.a1:e w:u; unlawful. 

Evidence Re Rock; Sand and Gravel 

!he proposed increases on rock, sand and gravel in bulk 

in carloads is 6 percent, maximum 10 cents per net ton or 11 cents 

per gross ton, 10 lieu of the increase of 3 percent (sUbject 1:0 

tl'le same maximum increases) authorized in Decision No. 75135. 

Witnesses for three produeers of rock, sand and gravel 

~dth plants located in the San Francisco Bay'~ea opposed the 

proposed freight rate increases insofar as they would apply from 

specific producing points to specific plant locations in the 

greater San 'Francisco Bay Area.. The witnesses stated that the 

proposed increased rates are approaching the levels of competing 

truck rates; that it costs rece'ivers about 10 cents per ton to 

unload rail ears, while there is no cost to the receiver to unload 

trucks; that receivers pay transportation costs; and that ceresin 

receivers have tnformed the pro~estant producers that if the rail 

freight rates rise on rock, sand and gravel> s3id receivers will 

switch to truck trans!'oreation. 'the protesting producers have 

equipped their facilities for rail operations, and said producers 

would be required to modify thei= p~es for truck operations 

should their receivers insist ~on ~k rather than =ai~ delivery~ 

Tl~ese witnesses oppose the proposed increases only to the cx~en~ 
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their receivers may switch to truck delivery if the rates arc 

increased. 

It was the position of the railroad traffic witness that 
, 

rates on rock~ sand and gravel are very depressed rates ~ and in 

some instances said rates fall below out-of-pocket costs. !be 

witness asserted that the railroads would rathar ~orego the tr~ffie 

than maintain roek~ sand and gravel rates at their present levels. 

St.a:tement of Issuas 

The principal issues presented in this proceedtng are 

the following: 

1. What is 'the proper legal standard to be applied in 

a so-called "general revenue" proceeding in determini:lg 

whether or not the sought increases have been justified? 

2. Is a finding that the sought increases on the 

commoditieG described below will not be unreasonable~ 

excessive, discr~m:inatory~ or otherwise unlaw!-ul, a 

necessary prerequisite to a finding t1~t the sought 

increases in said rates are justified? 

~~ 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

sugar beets 
bull, cement 
rock~ sand and gravel 
salt in pack3ges 
bull, salt. 

3. Does the record cont.:l.in sufficient evidence 

from which the Commission can make appropriate findings 

with respect to: 

(a) 

(b) 

Applicant railroads' intrastate revenues 
and expenses? 

Whether a ge:le=a! increase in rates has 
been j'USti=i~d? 

-l6-
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Discussion Re Required Findin~s 

In this proceeding applicant r3ilro3ds seek to increase 

substantially 311 of their intr.;lSUte loc::l and joint freight ra.tes 

by the same percentages or amounts applicable to interstate traffic 

from> to, or within California, as author:!.zed by the ICC in 

Ex Parte 259-B. The percentages and 3l:0\mts V3r<J as to different 

commodities; the increases in intrastate freight revenues whica 

would result from the application herefn fall between 5.3 and 6.3 

percent above the revenues derived from rates in effect prior to 
5/ 

Decision No. 75135, supra.-

Freight service is the pricary service offered by the 

railroads, both nationally and within california. It has been the 

objective of :he ICC in Ex Parte proceedings to set freight rates 

at levels which will return sufficient revenues to cover the fully 

dis~ributed costs of freight service and the expenses above out-of-
6/ 

pocket costs for passenger service, p:us 3 profit.- In rec~t years 

suea objective has not been achieved with respect to Californie 

intrastate freight rates, as sought increases in rates have attempted 

only to reduce deficits, without producing sufficient revenues ::lso 

to cover all expenses on freight service and expenses above out-of

poc!(et costs on passenger service and to provide a profit on l~-al 
7/ 

freiSh~ tra£fic.- Thi5 same situation is involved in this 

'i./ P .. ccording to railroad pl~adings and testimony ~ the various per
centage increases, hold-downs ~nd flat increases sought !n Ex 
Parte 259-B represent the Nation's railroads' estimates of the 
most equitable manner in which to recoup their collective rcvenu~ 
needs, with minim'..u:l disruption of present traffic patt<!Qs :md 
cot:1pctitive marl~t::.ng situatio:c.s 7 and wi'!:h .:=voidance of loss of 
traf~ie to other cz.-riers. 

§j Ex Parte 259-B, st.!i.>ra.. Both the ICC anc:i. t:'rl.s C~:m:::ission have 
used out-of-poc~~t·costs fer :cc setting of c~tc pcss~ge~ 
fares (Ci~~ of S.::.n :arlos, et a1. v. Southern Pacific Co., Deci
sion No.9S1~ dited July 29, 1969).--passcnger fares for othex 
services in c.alifo:nia do not cover out-of-pocket expenses for 
the trains involved (Southern Pacific C05tR~~ Decision No. 7594~ 
dated July 22, 1969, in Application No. 67~. 

11 Decisions Nos. 73520 and 75135, supra. 
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proceeding; the increases sought herein are not designed to produce 

a profit for the Califo:nia intrastate freight services of the 

railroads. For this reason it would be clearly improper to exclude 

any commodity or group of commodities from the in~eases sought 

herein, absent a compelling showing that a wholly 'Unfair or an 

unla't-7£ul result would obtain if the increases were granted. 

Section 454 of the Public Utilities Code provides that no 

public utility shall r~ise any rate as to result in any increase 

exce~t upon a showing before the Commission and a f~ding by the 
8/ 

Commi~sion that such incrc~se is justified.-

Other sections of the Code re~uire that all charges 

demanded or received by any public utility shall be just and 

reasonable (Section 451); and that no public utility sb.3.l1 estt1blisll 

or maintain any unreasonable differenees in re.tcs, either as bet'l/1een 

localities, or between classes of scrvice (Section 453). Section 12, 

Article XII, of the State Constitution provides that no eiserimina

tion tn charges for tr~portation shall be made by any railroad 

or other transportation company. 

It is elear from the proviSions of Section 454, and i:'A:'om 

conclusions in prior decisions, that the Commission has wide 

latitude in determining what shw.ng must 'be made in support of a 

finding that a proposed rate increase is justified. 

Decisions of this Commission in prior Ex Pa--tc proceedinzs 

have stated that such proceedings 'fAcre reV"¢D.ue proceeGings and, as 

!! Seetion 454 also provides, as follows: 

"Tac com::tission oz:.y establish such rulc$ as it eonsiders 
reason~ble 3n~ pr09cr for eaca class of ~ubl~e util~ty pro
v",d.ing for the nz.t"..:rc of the s~owing rCCI"--':T.'t'cd to be -:r.a.o.c in 
support of proposed increases, ~~ form and ma:ner of the 
'Qrcsent",tion of suei.l sr..owi'ng, and 'the ?roccdure to be 
zollowed in the consideration thereof ...... :f 
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sueh, were concerned with. the O'V'crall revenue requirements of the 

applicants; thus, such ;?:-oceedings were not appropriate vehicles 

in which to determine the extent to which adjustments of commodity 

'rates may be required to meet carrier or market conditions; and 

autb.o:ization of proposed increases was not ,,:-ri.t:hheld for those 

reasons. {Decision No. 58226, dated April 7, 1959 (Ex Parte 196), 

57 Cal.P.U.C. 117, at 129; and Decision No. 73520, &ted December 7, 

1967 in Application No. 49493 ~ Parte 256) unzeported.) Decision 

No. 73520 f-urther states that in increase proecediDgs of 'this type 

the Commission does not make specific find~s regarding 'the 

reasonableness of any o~ the rates to be increased. That decision 

found (1) that the general level of rates .and charges maint::Lined 

by applicant railroads was insufficient and that the proposed 

increases 'Were justified; and (2) that no showing was required in 

that proceeding to indicate whether the proposed increased rates 

would be reasonable or nondiscriminatory. Decision No. 73520 also 

states that protestants in that proceeding did not contend that 

thc propos cd increases 'Were not warranted; protestants were eoncern~d 

only ~1ith the form of the proposed incre.ilses on certain co:u:oditics .. 

Decision No. 75135 (the ~itial decision in this proceeding) found 

tha~, in the absence of special circumstances;, all california 

~trastate traffic should bear a fair share of the railroads! 

additional revenue requirements. 

It is the contention of the sugar beet ~terests in tl1is 

proceeding that there ere special circumstances surrounding the 

movement o~ sugar beets. n"ey urge that the present rates ot'! 

suea= beets are fully compensatory under current conditions; 

therefore, further increase:; in such r4tes ":-1ould result in rates 
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which would exceed maximum reasonable rates. In prior prooeedfngs~ 

no protestant took the position that the challenged rates would 

exceed maxfmum reasonable rates; such protestants contended only 

that increased rates would cause reductions in rail traffic because 

of market competition between shippers or because of carrier 

competition. The sugar beet fnterests have attempted to show 

herein that the requested rate increases would result in excessive 

ra~C$. Thus our prior conclusions, as expressed in Decision 

No. 73520 and prior proceedings, to the effect that the Commission 

docs not make specific findings regarding the reasonableness of 

any rates to be increased in a general revenue proceeding should 

be modified to the extent necessary to indicate that such type of 

finding will be appropriate when the issue is raised as to whether 

~pecific increased rates or charges will be in excess of ~~ 

reasonable rates or charges. 

The sugar beet interests, in the course of the hearings> 

argued that specific findings of fact must be made in a general 

rate increase proceeding as to whether all increased rates will be 

just and reasonable. The railroads .~rgue such "requirement would 

present an insurmountable burden of proof, inasmuch as the rail

roads would need to furnish facts on each of the several tho~d 

commodities handled by the railroads. It is clear that findings 

of Zact as to the reasonableness of increased r~tes resulting from 

a eeneral revenue proceeding 'Would be inappropriate, for the 

reasons that the data required to support such findings could place 

an insurmountable evidentiAry burden upon appliC4n:s, and because 

the Commission has consisten~ly incorporated j.n its orders in tl:-.is 

type of proceeding a "savings" clause, indicati~g that it has 

-20-
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specifically refrained from making such findings so that there will 

be no impediment to Mure complaint actions wder Section 734 of the 

Public Utilities Act. In the instances where protestants raise the 

issue that proposed increased rates will result in reduced market 

competition or loss of traffic to other carriers, findings of £act 

concerning the reasonableness of said proposed increased rates should 

not be required to be made. Similar conclusions reached in prior 

proceedfngs are valid and should stand. 

Therefore, 't'1e conclude tr.at the proper legal standard to 

be applied in a so-called "general revenue" proeeed:i.:c.g in dctermin1ng 

whether or not the sought increases have been j'l.lStified :!.s the 

standard heretofore adopted by the Commission, as expressed in 

Dee~ion No _ 73520 and prior proceedings. In those proceedings we 

concluded that a showing must be made concerning the rail carriers' 

overall revenue requirements for their California intrastate freight 

sezvices, and that increases should be authorized b~sed upon these 

revenue requirements. We further conclucle th:;::t, as .a. matter of lsw, 

it is not necessary no~ appropriate to investigste, in a general 

revenue. proceeding, the reasonableness of ev'cry increased rate. or 

ch~rgc, nor to make findings of fact with respect: thereto; the 

exception to this conclusion is the instance where a protestant 

raises the issue and adduces evidence as to whe~her the p=oposed 

tncreases will result in rates for partieular commodities 0= 

services which 't>7ill exceed maximlJm reasonable rates. In the latte!" 

instances, it ,,7111 be necessary and appropriz:e to incorporate 

findings of fact concerning the r~sonaoleness of the resulting 

ratcc. In this proceeding~ findings of fact concernir~ the 

reasonableness 0: increased rates in sugar bce~ traffic should be 
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made as daterminative of whether the proposed incre.::.scs :tn. said 

rates are justified. Findings of fact as to the reasonableness of 

the tncreased rates on commodities on which protests of a different 

nature were made arc not required and need not be made as a. pre

requisite as to whethe= the increased rates on said commodities 

are justified. 

Discussion Re Adequacy of Allocations Study 

The sugar bee~ interests urged that d~e allocations 

studies presented herein are tnsufficient to serve as a basis for 

determining the intrastate revenues and expenses of the applicant 

railroads. Said protestants contend that the railroads' attempt 

to show a separation of their intrast.'lte .end interstate expenses 

and revenues is fatally defective. Protestants urge that errors 

in the exercise of judgment by SP's witnesses in two key areas so 

dis~ort the final result of said studies so as to make such 

scudies invalid. The first area is the manner in which transited 

sltipments were assigned to intrastate or to interstate traffic. 

Initially, the cost witness assigned all transited shipments to 

intrastate traffic. Upon eross-exami~ation by protest~tsr counsel 

tile ~rJ.tness .;!cknowledged that at least 3. portion of said shi~ts 

should have been aSSigned to interstate traffic. The witness 

indicsted, however, ti~t no records were readily available which 

-"7ould. show which transited shipments were intrastate in character 

and which were interstate. Allocations of transited shipments to 

interstate or intrastate categories was then made through the 

exercise of the informed judgcene c: a senior traffic offic~l of 

SF. Bc.sec. on said juci.g.mcmt, adjus~ts to the alloe.a.eions stuey 

were made by the SP cost witness resulting in the transfer of 
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$4,375,000 frOtl intrast~tc to interstate expenses, and $2,797,000 

from intrastate to fnte=state revenues. Protestants contend this 

adjustment was done on tne basis of sheer speculation ancl conjecture. 

Protestants presented a traffic consultant, assertedly an expert !n 

the handling of transited shipments in the v1est, who offe::ed a 

different opinion as to the manr:.er in 'Which it would. be re$onable 

to aSSign transited shipments to fntrastate or interstate traffic. 

His recommendations would assign a greater number of transited 

shipments to interstate traffic than was recommended by the SP 

traffic official. 

Protestants uzge that, not only was an incorrect 

rc.a.ssigtlment made of trens1ted shipments) but the costs used for 

read.justment of expenses on such shipments erroneously 'Were ba=cd 

on average out-of-poc!-'~t costs for all shipments. Protestants co:c.

terJ.d that transited shipments are general'.y those eoxmnodities 

subject to out-of-pocket: costs per car higher th3n the average of 

all intrastate traffic, and that by reassigning. expenses us;.ng 

average costs, the renssigned expenses for tr~ited shipments ~c 

'Understated. 

Applicant railroads urge that~ with respect to reassign-

ment of expenses for tr.!lnsited shipments, it was necessary to usc 

estimates based on expert judgcent because of the impossibili~y of 

mald.nz such adjustments based on carriers' records within any 

reasonable time period. ~le this 1:lcthod is imperfect, it reflec~s 

the best efforts of its personnel experienced in traffic a:d cos~ 

mtters. The railroads also urge that if transi-:cd shipments ar.d 

their related costs were reassigned i~ the ~er proposed by 

protcsttLnts' expert witness, the end result wottld be a. net reduc:t;.on 

of some $500,000 in SF's Californi.:t intrastate expenses; SP's 

intrastate expenses. would still exceed' its intrastate revenues by 

more than $4,000,000. 
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The protestant sugar beet interests also argce that in 

the development of total expenses, assigned terminal costs are 

overstated on four groups of commodities ~ which assertedly consti

tute about 34 percent of the total number of carloads ~ndled by 

SP in intrastate servic~. They ~sert t1".8ot the proportion of toUll 

system freight expenses assigned to California is overstated~ 

because such expenses 't-1ere based on average pc:- car expenses for 

all traffic. Protesumts contend that in the development of out

of-pocket costs for the separations study substantially lower 

terminal costs were used for the heavy loading commodities, s~eh 

as sugar beets, rock, sand and gravel, and ore, than were used for 

california traffic as a whole. 

We have carefully considered the evidence and ~1e 

arguments relating to the sufficiency of the allocations studies 

presented herein. Allocations studies must, of their very nature, 

rely upon assWlptions based upon the informed jt:dgment of expert 

wi~esses. If it were possible to separate the joint costs 

incurred in the operations conducted by the railroads based solelY 

upon data aecumulated in the books and records of the railro3c£:, 

that task would be relatively slmple. Howev~r, that is not 

possible. In the absence of a simple method of allocating joint 

costs, lJJ3ny theories have been devised as to how such a task 
9/ 

should be accomplished. - Thus, any study attempting to allocate 

railro3ds r jo1nt costs or expenses necessarily will lack the 

preciseness desired by protest:3nts herein and will be based upon 

the expert judgme:lt of its creato:::. We recognize tb.at the sp l s 

cost witness was required to readjust his study in two eri'tical 

2,/. For example, the lGe's Rail Form A, which specifies methods for 
devolopcant of out-of-pocket and full costs using separation 
procedures. 
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areas, upon it being brought out by protestants and the staff that 

revisions in sucb. areas were required. We will not;t however:t 

crit1c1zc the use of expert judgment in t:he development of the 

revision on transited shipments:t as no less a degree 0: judgment 

was used in some other portions of said study. 

The sugar beet interests have pointed out areas in the 

allocations study of SP wherein expert judgment is the sole basis 

for data used~ and urge that the entire study be discarded for 

that reason. We conclude that such use of judgment sl::Ould not 

destroy the value of the study as a whole. 

The sugar beet interests .;.lso urge that the study is in 

error because it uses average termit:.al costs in t:he assignment of 

total expenses to california traffic, rather than attempttcg to 

~ssign such total expenses on the basis of the varying terminal 

expenses for various commodities ~dicated in the development of 

out-of-pocket costs. The separation of total expenses (in which 

said average terminal costs were usee) was between system freight 

expenses and expenses for all carload freight traffic oriS~ted 

or terminated within California. The expenses .::.lloc".ted to the 

latter traffic were then assigned to intrastate ~raffic on the 

basis of 'the percentage relationship of intrastate out-of-pocket 

costs to total out-of-pocket costs for all traffic o=1ginaticg or 

terminating ~ California. Assignment of total expenses was based 

on averages in the absence of computerized cost fo:mulae, such as 

were available and used for the development of out-of-pocket: costs. 

U:::e of aver.-:gcs "Aas utilized throughout tile por~ion of the se.:dy 

dealing with assi~t of to:a1 expenses. w"hilc it woule cave 

been preferable to have used eore refined techniques in the 
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development of said portion of the study, the use of averages 

therein does not destroy the end value of the study. 

After careful consideration we conclude that ehe arguments 

raised by protestant sugar interests concerning the validity of the 

allocations study presented by SP are not persuasive" and that said 

study is reasonably accurate and suitable for the purposes of this 

proceeding. 

Discussion Re Sugar Beets 

Protestants' Exhibit 94 develops the out-of-pocket costs 

for handling sugar beets using the cost findillg methods set forth 

in ICC Rail Form A. Said costs, -wohen compared with reven1.:es" show

that for the year 1968 the suga::' beet movement within Cz.lifornia 

produced a ratio of revenues to out-of-pocket costs of 165 percent. 

Protestants assert that the ratio of the revenues sought herein to 

1968 out-of-pocket costs en sugar beets would be 172.7 per~~t_ 

They argue that said ratio is exorbitant for a farm product which 

has no value until it is processed. Protestants, in their 

Exhibit 95, also developed a ratio of revenues to fully distributed 
10/ 

costs on sugar beets for 1968 of 102 percent.-

Protestants' Exhibit 97 indicates that based upon a 

restatement of data in SP's exhibits, the average revenue to 

out-of-pocket cost ratio of all freight traffic in California was 

101 percent in 1968 compared with 173 percent on sugar beets in 

that year. Protestants' poSition is that sugar beet rates already 

mal<:e a very substantial contribution to tbc railroads ~ revenue 

needs (173 percent) as compared ~.th a much lower average contribu

tion by all other commodities (101 perc~t) ~d, ~he:cfo:c, should 

not be burdened with any amount of increase. 

In the development of fu.lly distr:Lbuted costs) ICC Ra~l Form A 
incl~s a factor ~or a 4 percent rate of return after federal 
income taxes on all property dedicated to transportation 
service. -
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Protestants also argue that sugar beet traffic is tmable 

to bear additional freight charges. On the other hand7 they argue 

that the railroads have .a. monopoly on suga.r beet traffic over SO 

m11es~ that this traffic will move regardless of the l~~el of rail 

freight charges ~ and that it is unjust to compel sugar beet traffic 

to pay freight rates which yield ~ ~ho=bitant profit over cost, 

merely because such commodity can pay such rates and continue to 

move. 

Protes tants further argue th3t sugar beets have migrated 

away from the beet sugar factory areas clue to 1:X'baniz4'tion, and 

high land v~lues. 'thus, st:gar refiners have contr3cted for beets 

at great distances from. tl1eir factories, based on f!):ower participa

tion in freight costs and an expectation that freight r~tes would 

be held to a maxfmum increase of 5 cents per ton in this proceeding. 

Apparently, rate negotiations between SF and refiners· were conducted 

prior to this proceeding, based upo:l. representations thst a maximum 

increase of this atllount would ma.ke it eeonomeally feasible fer 

refiners to continue to buy sugar beets at growing pointe at a 

great distance from refineries. 

SP argued that rate le"'J'els on sugar beets originally wcr~ 

established to give effect to the particular economies enjoyed by 

the railroads in handltng this traffic; ~t in each general rate 

increase proceeding since the establisbme:lt of the ~en: sugar 

beet rates, rate levels on sugar beets l'l.:NC not been increased as 

much as for all commodi~ies; :lnd that, contrary to the contentions 

of the protestants.~ the sugar beet industry 'has the .ability to pay 

the sougllt increases. 

SF also argued ~t fully dist=ibuted costs are ~ot a 

proper test as to whether a particular level of rates exceeds a 
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ma7~ reasonable level of rates; tha~ some rates ~t exceed fUll 

costs ~ even by a substantio:l lDargin, if railroad opera.tions are to 

be profitable; and tb.a.t,. in any cvent~ the factor used by protestants' 

~'"itness in developing SP' s full costs from the corresponding out-of

pocket costs understates the full costs. 

The railroads also contend th&t the proposed $~ar beet 

rates are with~ the zone of reasonabloess. Assertedly, the upper 

limits of that zone are reprcsented by the level at ~hich the rates 

would be above the value of the service ~ or be excessive. The rail

roads assert that because there were move:nents, several yea:rs past, 

at rate levels higher than the proposed. rate levels on sugar b¢ets~ 

the proposed rates will not be excessive. 

We have considered all of the evidence and arg~ts on 

sugar beets ~ although not all have been repeated herein. We are 

persuaded that the level of sugar beet rates authorized in 

Decision No. 75135 should continue in effect, and that rates any 

higher than said rates should not be approved herein. After 

weighing, all the factors, it is our conclusion that that level of 

rates: will contribute needed additional revcuues to the r:dlroads; 

will permit the sugar beet traffic to continue to move without a:ny 

appreeiable disruption of current marketing conditions, particularly 

with respect to movements originating in growing areas more 'than 

300 miles from the destinat1o~ refineries; will not require 

suCstantially greater grower participation tn freight rates than 

nO't11 occurs; and will be in line with past a.ctions vol1.l1'l.2.rily t~.p-n 

by the railroads with respect to ::':"creases on sugar beets i:2. pric: 

gener~l rate increase proceedings, ?nd originally pro~os~d 'he=e~~ 

Tne data introduced herein concerning the rela~ionshi? of 

sugar beet rates to out-of-poeket and full costs indicate that 
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sugar beet rates m.a.1<e <l contribution to the c:aJ:'X'iers r revenue nccds 

to a greater extent than the average of all traffic handled intra.

sta'te 1.n CalifOrnia. However" the average contribution of all 

traffic fails to eover all of the railroads r expenses in providing 

intrastate rail service in CalifoA.-nia. Some traffic :lecessarily ~ 

transported at rate levels barely exceeding out-of-pocket costs" or 

such traffic would not move (for example ~ roek" s~d and gravel). 

Such traffic~ to the extent tb.at it exceeds out-of-pocket costs and 

mcl<es some contribution to overhead expenses" bears a portion of the 

carrier revenue needs; therefore, rates on such traffic would not 

be unreasonably low. On the other hand,. SQtle traffic must exceed 

both out-of-pocket costs and full costs,. in order tbz.t the railreuis 
11/ 

may earn a fair retu...-n. Taerefore,. r~tes which produce re'V'euues 

above full eos:s ~re not excessive per se. Such rates may be 

excessive if they would tend to wither the traffic or even to preve-At 

the free movement of the traffic. 

The follOwing discussion a~pears in Decision No. 75573 of 
.July 2, 1969, in General Tele hone an of california. (mi1:!:2o 
pages 124 and 125 eoncern~g t e p=oposa 04 protestants to 
price Star lite Telephones at no more than full costs: 

"Rate making is never a mathematical application 
of a theoretical prfnciple. In ebc uZility field 
there are always customers who arc served at less 
than cost, and, if the overall return to th~ 
utility is reasonable,. there are those w~ are 
served at more than eost ••••• 

''kealistically,. one balancing factor to the charge 
of excessive ~ricing is the ability of the company 
to sell any of its se:vices to the public. If the 
price for a s~eeific item of equipment or a parti
cular service is too high, the comp~y ~1ill be 
unable to attract customers and will either with
draw the service or rec.tlce the price. For this 
re~son alone certain elet:.e:lts of the company's 
business wiA-l produce g:e~,:~cr raturcs tb.a:t. oti.7.cr 
elements regarc.less of cost." 
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We have carefully weighed the evidence on sugar beets; 

our conclusions are that the present tDnd proposed rates are not: or 

'Will not be excessive because they do or wi.ll exceed out-of-pocket 

or full costs i:l the amounts indicated in the record; present rates:p 

including the three percent increase subject to a maximum. increase 

of five cents per ton authorized in Decision No. 75135. do not 

prevent the free movement of sugar 'beet traffic 'W'ithin Ca11forni.a.; 

and the proposeel rates, to the extent that such rates will exceed 

the present rates, may prevent too free IllOVeme1lt of sugar beets, 

particularly for longer hauls • 
.... ' 

DiSCttSsion Re Other Protests 

Protests were made with respect to 'Che sought increases 

on other commoclities (portland cement; salt; and roek:p ssndand 

gravel). As hereinbefore stated, specific findings are not required 

with respect to such prot~ts. rae record does not contain 

sufficient evidence to show that Portland cement and salt should. 

not bear their share of the sought revenue increases. W'i~ respect 

to rock, sand and gravel, the record shows that rate levels are 

depressed; that terminal and switching eosts are .a large proportion 

of the total costs on these commodities; t:ha.t said traffic: mov~ 

for relatively short distances; that, generally, rates on short-haul 

rail traffic set at or abovo out-of-pocket costs exceed the cost 

of other means of transportation (i,e., sugar beets for 50 miles or 

less); and that if short-haul rates on rock, sancl and gravel are 

not increased as proposed herein, said rates mJJ:Y be unreasonably 

lO~o1 in that they T1JD.y fail to caver out-of-pocI<et costs and,. there

fore, make no contribution to general =eveaue needs of the rail 

carriers. 
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Discussion Re Order Setting H2zrirag 

As in prior proceedings of this type;, highway common 

carriers which maintain rates on t.he level of the curre:lt. rail 

r4t~s and which are bel~1 the level of the specific minimum ra~s 

set hy the Commission for truck transportation should be authorized 

to tncrease said alternatively applied rail rates to the level of 

the rates authorized herein or to the level of the min~ rates 7 

whichever are lower. The justification for increases in these 

rates is explained in Decision No. 73520 7 supra. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Cotcm1ssion finds that: 

1. '!he several ~its whi.eh collectively const.itute the 

separation of Sp r S California intrastate revenues and expenses are 

reasonably adequate for the purposes of 'this proeeeding~ although 

the record indicates that such studies can be made more definitive 

in. the future. 

2. Based upon said allocation procedures 7 SF's Califomia 

intrastate freight revenues;, expe'llSes and net operating loss for 

the year 1968 (exclusive of t.he increases heretofore authorized in 

this proceeding and the further incr~3Scs sought herein) were, 

respectively;, $62~467~902;, $70)443~982 and $7,9G7~080. 

3. !he total of the increases heretofore authorized herein 

and the further increases sought herein would am01.m.t to $3~324~S25 

atrO.u.ally for SP ~ based upon traffic h.w.dled in 1968. Said increase 

in annual revenue, if in effect in 1968;, would not have caused 

SP f s California intrastate freight operations to be eonducted at 

a profit. 

t.,. SP <l:D.d its principal subsidiary, Nor~m1cstern PtLcific 

Railroad Company, ~e.d7 in 1968~ $7C~ 744,827, or a.pproximately 

74 percent of the r:tilroads' tot:Ll California intrasta1;e freight 
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revenues. Ncw allocation studies were presented herein for SF 

and NtYP. Allocation studies for the balance of railroads 7 for 

which revenues and expenses are set forth in Table II in the 

preceding opinion7 were based upon factors developed in prior 

proceedings. Allocation studies for the latter group of railroads 

are reasonable and sufficient for the purposes of this proceeding. 

5. Table II, contained in the preceding opini0ll 7 sets forth 

the reasonable estimates of revenues 7 expetlSes and net railway 

operating income (or loss) for the gx'oup of railroads involved in 

this proceeding. Said table indicates that, as a group, said 

railroads' operations for the year 1968 would have been conducted 

at a loss, if the increases sought herein were in effect :!.n 1:hat 

period. 

6. The applicant railroads r california intrastate freight 

revenues will be insufficient to cover their corresponding expenses 

'Under present rate levels, and revenues will continue to fall short 

of covering expenses if the further increase sought herein is 

,granted. 

7. Increases in freight revenues are necessary to the 

economic health of the railroad applicants. 

S. In proceedings of this type the prineipal consideration 

is given to the carriers r overall revenue needs. No study is 

required of applicant railroads of each or of any of the individual 

=ates or eharges proposed to be increased, for the purpose of 

determining the reasonableness or lawfulness thereof. Except as 

to sugar beets ~ in authorizing applicant r.s.ilroads to increase 

their present rates and charges~ the C~ssion doe$ not ~ke ~ 

finci.ing of fact: of the ::easonableness or lawi:-ulness of any. 

particular rate or Charge. 
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~. Protestant sugar beet refiners and growers presented 

evidence concerning the costs of transporttng sugar beets between 

points in California by SF. Said data~ whether accepted as 

presented, or modified as proposed by SP~ indicate that sugar beet 

revenues under present rates cxee~d out-of-pocket costs and full 

costs. 

10. Rates which exceed full costs are not in excess of 

maximum reasonable rates, per see It has not been shccm~ on the 

basis of tb.a.t evidence, that present sugar beet rates (as established 

by Decision No. 75135) are excessive. 

ll. The entire movement of sugar beets from growing areas to 

refineries is by rail~ for distances over about SO miles~ and no 

other economic substitute means of transportation is available. 

12. Further increases ~ above those increases authorized by 

Decision No. 75135, TUJ.y t:e:ld to prohibit: ehe free movement of 

sugar beets from Imperial Valley points and points in the Kern 

County area to sugar refineries in Northern Califo:nia~ or mz.y 

cause the. growers to ass'UXlle a greater portion of the rail freight 

charges now borne by the sugar refiners. 

l3. Sugar beet traffic, which as a whole contributes 

substantially more than the average of all commodities to the 

rail earriet:s' California intrastate revenue requirements, should 

not be subject to increases in rates which would prohibit the 

free movement of these eoxm:nodities within the State. 

14. The present carload rates on sugar beets established 

pursuant to Decision No. 75135 are just and reasona..ble., and 

further increases theretn as a result of this proce~ding ar~ not 

justified. 
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15. The increases in rates proposed, except those described 

in the preceding finding, arc justified. On this record, the rate 

increases authorized here~ will not be excessive. 

16. The rates and charges of highway common carriers .and 

other common carriers published .:lnd maintained on the level of the 

present rail carload rates, are insufficient, '\mrea5onable and no~ 

justified by transportation conditions to the cxten-:: such ra.tes 

and charges are both lower than the increased rates authorized 

herein and below the appliCAble minimum rates. 

We conclude that: 

1. The a.pplication should be granted to the extent provided 

by the order herein. 

2. Common carriers mainea.ining ra.tes based on rail rates 

should be authorized and directed to increase those retes to the 

level of the increased rail rates or to the level of the otherwise 

applicable minimum rates, whichever is the lower. 

3. Common carriers maintaining rates based on rail ra1:es 

which rail rates have been canceled or changed should be required 

to adjust such rates to conform to the changed rail rates or to 

the m;n;mum rates otherwise applicable. 

4. Applicant and comon carriers should be authorized to 

depart from the proviSions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 

Code and from the terms and rules of General Orders Nos. 80-A and 

125 to the extent necessary to establish the increased rates 

authorized or required herein. 

5. All motions not here eo fore ruled upon should be denied. 
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ORDER -----

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau" on behalf of the 

carriers listed in Application No. 50445~ is authorized to establish 

t1le increases in rates proposed in the Second Supplemental Applica

tion herein provided: 

a. That the authority granted herein shall not 
extend to the increasing. of ::my of the rates 
described in Appendix A, attached hereto .and 
by this reference made ~ part hereof. 

b. That no, increase shall be made in carload 
rates on sugar beets. 

2. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof shall be filed not 

earlier than the effective elate of this order and m::.y be made 

effective not earlier than ten days after the effective da~ hereof 

on not less than ten days' notice to the Cocmission .and to the 

public. 

3. !he carriers for whom applicant is agent are authorized 

to depart from the provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilitic~ 

Code to the extent necessary to effect the increases herein 

authorized. 

4. Applicant is authorized to publish the increased rates 

and charges in its Tariff of lnereased Rates and Charges X-259-B 

by appropriate supplement thereto. To the extent that dep~rture 

from the terms and rules of General O:=der No. 125 is requirad to 

accomplish such publieation~ authority for such departure is her~by 

granted. 

5. The authoritie:; granted hereinabove shall expire ~lcss 

exercised within stxty days 3fter the effective date of this order. 
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6. The authorities set forth above are granted subject to 

the express condition that applicant and the carriers, on whose 

behalf it is participating herein, will never urge before the 

Cotnmission 1n any proceeding under Section 734 of the Public 

Utilities Code, or in any other proceeding, that the opinion and 

order herein constitute a find1ng of fact of the reasonableness of 

any particular rate or charge; and that the filing of rates 

pursuant to the authority herefn granted constitutes an acceptance 

by applicant and said carriers as a consent to this condition. 

7. COmnlon carriers maintaining, under outstanding authoriza

tion permitting the alternative usc of rail rates, ra:es below the 

specific minimum rate levels otherwise .::tpplicable, are 3.uthorized 

and directed to increase such rates to the level of the rail r~tes 

established pursuant to the ,authority granted in paragraph 1 bereof 

or to the level of the otherwise applicable specific mintmum rates, 

whichever is lower. To the extent such common carriers have 

maintained such rates at differentials above previously existing 

rail rates, they are authorized to increase such rate~ by the 

amo1.'l1'l.ts authorized in paragraph 1 hereof; provided, bO"~evcr, tb..-lt 

suCh increased rates may not be lower than the rates es~ablished 

by the rail lines pursuant to the s.ut..'rotority granted in paragraph 1 

hereof, nor higher than the otherwise applicable minimum rates. 

8. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made 

by common carriers as a result of the preced~ ordertng paragraph 

may be made effective not earlier than the tenth day a.fter th.2 

public~tion by applican~ made p~euant to t~e authority granted 

fn paragraph 1 hereof, on not less thzn ten ~ysf ~otiee to the 

Commission ~d to the pUblic; such tariff ptiblications 3S are 
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rcquired shall be made effective not l..:lter than thirty days after 

the effective date of the tariff publications made by appl1~t 

pursuant to the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof. 

9. Common carriers maintaining" under outstanding authori

zations permitting the alternative use of rail rates, rates based 

on rail rates which.. have been changed or canceled and which are 

below the specific minimum rate levels otherwise applicable" are 

hereby direeted to increase sueh rates 

levels, and to abstain from publishing or maintaining, in their 

tariff rates, charges" rules, regulations and accessorial cllarges 

lower in volume or effect than those established in rail tariffs 

or the applicable minimum rates, whichever are lower. 

10. Tariff publications required to be made by common es:i

:tiers asa result of the preceding ordering paragraph may be made 

effective not earlier than the effectiv~ date of this order on 

not less than ten days' notice to the Commission 'and the public 

and shall be made effective not later than sixty days after the 

effective date of this order. 

11. In m.a.1d.ng tariff publications authori::ed or required hy 

paragraphs 7 through 10 ~ inclusive" common carriers are authorized 

to depart from the terms and rules of General Order No. SO-A, to 

the extent necessary to comply with said order$~ 

12. Cotmnon carriers, in establishing and maintaining the 

rates authorized hereiDabove~ are hereby authorized to depart 

from the proviSions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to 

the extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now 

maintained unde.r outstanding authorizations; such outstanding 

authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to 
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comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates 

published under this authority shall make reference to the prior 

orders authorizing long- and short-haul departures and to 'this 

order •. 

13. All motions heretofore not ruled upon are denied. 

!he effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at _aD EcmC;¥Q , California, this 

day of SEPTEMBER , 1969 • 

.. 

, . . ' . 

-, ... 
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below: 

APPAAdix A 

EXCEPTIONS TO AUTHORITY TO INCREASE RATES 

Increases do not apply to the rates and charges described 

1. The folloWing rates:J charges anc1 provisions of .Pacific 
Southcoast Freight Bureau, Agent Tariff 294-E 
(ICC No. 1775): 

(A) Items l-B, 280-E,. 4l0-C (Paragraphs A and B) ~ 
420-C, 510-H) SSO-H and 76S-B 

(B) All Class Rates in Section 1 

(C) Item 3530-F (Rates of 61 cents and 69 cents only); 
Items 4140-F and 4180-£ 

2. The following rates, charges and provisions of Pacific 
Southeoast Fre1ght Bureau, Agent Tariff No. 300-A 
(ICC No. 1819): 

(A) 

(B) 

carload rates on Sugar in following items which 
are flagged With a (510) reference: 

Items 3400-A to 3560-A, l0754-A) l0763-A, 
10766-B to 10781-B, 10784-A and 10787-A, 
10853-B) l0859-A to l0883-A,. l0889-A to 
l089S-A) l0901-A) 10904-A, l09l3-A to 
10919-A) 10925-A) 10928-A) 10931-B, 
l0934-A) l0937-A, 10946-A to l0964-A, 
l0970-A 

Item. 510-A 

3. Minimum LCL charges in Item 205-1 of Pacl£ic Souebcoast: 
Freight Bureau) Agent Tarlff 1016· (ICC l~o. 1590). 
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COMMISSIONER J.. P. VUKASIN, JR.: CONCURRING AND DISSE!'ol~ 

I r.:oncur with the rate increases authorized on 

Portland Cement; ~lt; and rock, sand and. gravel. I dissent to 

the denial of the proposed increases on sugar beets. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission in 1969 fully 

authorized in interstate traffic the increases requested herein 

by th~ railroads for intrastate traffic. Our decision today on 

sugar beets is contrary to the action of the Inters~t:e COmmerce 

Commission. 

The staff of the california Public Utilities COmmission 

made no formal study and did not introduce a.~y testimony in these 

hearings. Lacking such presen~ation the Commission is confronted 

by two conflicting studies by op~site parties" namely, the 

carriers and the sugar beet represcnta~ves. Nonetheless the 

evid.ence is uncontroverted that virtually every railroad operating 

in california is incurring losses in its intrastate freight traffic. 

(Cf. page 7 of DeCision 76191) In arriving at a decision as to 

what constitutes a rc~sona:b1e rate of rett:lrrl., a reg-.llatory commission 

must consider the legal standards set forth in Federal Power Cocm. 

v. HOpe Nat. Gas Co." 320 U.S. 591. Under the Hope doctrine we 

should allow the railroads an opportunity to earn a reasonable 

return on their i."'l.vestment. 

San Francisco, California 

September 16, 1969 ... 
, ........ 


